MINOR IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE

**Admission Requirements:** Completion of first-year requirements, including 1.0 course from ENG 1000 to ENG 1999 with a mark of at least 60%.

**Module Requirements:** 4.5 courses

- **1.0 course in a Survey of Literary Traditions** from: ENG 2301E, 2401E, 2501E, 2601E; or the former ENG 2307E, 2308E, 2309E, 2310E.

- **0.5 course in Theory** from: ENG 2200 to ENG 2260, ENG 3200 to ENG 3210, TS 3205F/G.

- **1.0 course in Pre-1800 Literature** from: ENG 3290 to ENG 3349, ENG 3440 to ENG 3449, ENG 3540 to ENG 3549, ENG 3640 to ENG 3649; or the former ENG 3001, 3012, 3115E, 3116E, 3224E, 3226E, 3227E, 3228F/G (but not ENG 3333E (Huron), 3444E, 3446F/G).

- **1.0 course in Post-1800 Literature** from: ENG 3350 to ENG 3399, ENG 3450 to ENG 3499, ENG 3550 to ENG 3599, ENG 3650 to ENG 3699, ENG 3700 to ENG 3799, ENG 3850 to ENG 3899; or the former ENG 3444E, 3446F/G, 3554E.

- **1.0 additional course** from: ENG 2000 to ENG 3999.

**Note:** This module facilitates switching at a later date to a Major or Honors Specialization in English.